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EDITORIAL
Jerold D. Bozarth
This issue begins volume two of the journal. It is still a senri-annual publication which is
planned to be extended to a quarterly publication in the future, It seenrs appropriate that the new
year be stalted with a new volume issue.
This issue also leflects the changes in structure that were developed in 1993 at the ADPCA
meeting. There is now one editor-, three associate editors and an editorial assistant. One of the
associate editors is scheduled to replace lhe editor with the editor taking on a role as associate
editor, This should provide continuity in the process and wor-king relationships, especially with
the publisher. It was concluded at lhe ADPCA Dreeting in 1994 that Dr, Jeanne Stubbs become
the editor and that I take the lole of one of the associate editors at a tinre that seenrs appropriate
for both of us. This would be alound the beginning of the third volunre during Januar-y or'
Februaly, 1996.
This issue again reflects a langc of topics and thinking lelated to person-centered principles
As well, tftele is a consistent folmat lhat is developing fioDr pastjournal content and fiorr the
suggestions of various individuals. Thcre rs, once again, the presentation of a therapy session by

aClientCenteled./Person-Centele(lPractitionef'lhercrsanolherirterviewwithC.H.Pa(terson
wltich is the filst of what is intended to be a series of intervicws wilh life tiure contributols to the
percon-centered dialogue

I personally appreciate Arnin Klein's willingness to let us publish his pocnr and, as well,
appreciate being one of (he recipients with whorn he shared his wolk
ln addition. the afiicle by All Bohafl was requesled by nre as a "stimulant" article since the
presentation at the Ameiican Psychological Association convention raised a nunrber of issues.
C H. Patterson's arlicle was also iucluded as a special stimulant article. Barry Clant and Jeanne
Stubbs were asked to respond to these arlicles as one way to encourage nore didactic and
scholarIy dialogue iD thejournal.
Your input for fomat, cont€nt and direction will be greatly appreciated.
JDB
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REQUEST FOR COMMENTS
In the intercst of imFoviDg thc journal and making it more responsive to its
readers, wc inyite criticism and comments about any aspect ofthe Journal. We
especially interest€d in knowing your thoughts on the transcripts that have
appeared in every issue. Should we coDtinue 1o irclude them?
arc

Pleasc send your comments to the editor.

Barry Grant
Associare Editor
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